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AMUSEMENTS.

n
Te be rightly 
dressed on 

Easter Sunday 
buy a V Sove
reign Brand ”
Suit ro-morrow 
—custom made 
—ready to wear 
—fitted, in ten 
minutes I i I

The Emporium of
NoI™Washed thin I That’s so PRINCESS
when common soap is used..

Sunlight 
Soap

STENOGRAPHERSMATURES
TO-OAY-SATURDAY

/r ORIENTAL
Vi RUGS

LITTLECHARLES
FROHMAN
and
ObORQE
EOWARDES*

Annual Convention Opened in Hamil
ton Yesterday in the Gore-St. 

Methodist Church.
when cutting stencils on the 
UNDERWOOD, find that the 
letter e and the cipher do not 

cut out, leaving ai ugly look
ing hole in the fipiehed work.

MAIDS
SEATS W SAIE-o» NEXT WEEK 
Henry W. Savage

BXPBNSB RICHARD GOLDEN

REDUCES Producer of “THB 
Yankee consul," oflenBAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE MEET

“It’s a Perfect Machine."*M COMBDT 
OPERA 
SUCCESS KING DODOAsk for the Octagon Bar

Her. J. D. Freeman of Toronto and 
Rev. James Grant of Colllng- 

wood Among Speakers. UR GREAT SPRING SALE of Genuine Persian and Turk
ish Rugs was a record-breaker last week, many people 
embracing the opportunity of making selections from such 

re varietv. Rug connoisseurs from all parts of Canada pro- 
ced the collection to be the largest and finest ever shown in 

Toronto. Just imagine 2,ooo Rugs to choose from, and not 
two alike. Colors and sizes to suit dining-rooms, libraries, parlors, 
halls, dens, from the smallest door mat up to the largest câmeis 
hair carpets. It is a treat to see such a magnificent collection.

In order to make a quick turn of this large stock we have 
marked down even- Rug from 2$ to 35 per cent, below their regu
lar prices. The following is only a few of the exceptional bargains 

offering this week, and these prices will go as long as

CANADA NOT A NATION. United Typewriter Co.,- limitedoGRAND MAJESTICOPERA
HOUSEHamilton, March 31.—(Special-)—The 

annual convention and district school
Sole Canadian Dealers.MAT. I Evening»EVERY l50- 25c.S5c.5Co

PAY 110c; 15c and 25c

THE BEAUTIFUL PAS
TORAL DRAMA

The Night Before 
Christmas"
NEXT WEEK

King Of Detectives

Continued From Page 1. TO-DAYt afor the study of the Bible and mis-1 “protectorate” was the proper term, as it,
sions was opened to-day in the Gore- ^ “ed | HANLON BROS,’

street Methodist Church by the young the present relationship could be placed. A I j
At this eveninir’s ,latlon was complete, self-sufficient, autqn- i —

onions and capable of entering Into hide- j 1 * ÇIIDCDD A 9 9 
pendent relations with all other govern^ | OUl CllDM 
ments. Canada’s position fell far short of 
that. Canadians disliked the term “col
ony,” because It carried with It a flavor m-t__
inferiority and subordination. But all the uOnnif Driui DtfSIl 
power Canada had was the ^creation of an
act of the imperial parliament, and what r*nFAfÇ THFATDF I Weeko. March 81 

Thp Rontwt Ynunv Peonle'a Union I'*rlUinent gave It could take away. The XIICA 3 IIH-AI HL | Matinee Dally 
The Baptist Young People s unio. ,pr,„kev th^„ rPV|ewPrt many of the matters O Matinees 25c: Evenings 26o and 600 

of Ontario and Quebec is holding its with regard to which the powers of the Do- . » Corbett MeWatter» and Tyron
annual convention in the James-street minion were limited, such na the »°*slon ; crane Bros Dorothy Kenton. John Ford nod 
Baptist Church. The opening session of parliament, the .constitution of the sen- Mayme Geh'roeu,Three Richard»,Broa. French, 
was held this evening. Mayor Mor- ate, the method of voting money, the re- : ,he Kineiogr„iih. Special extra attraction—
lien delivered an address of welcome moval of the capital say from fUtnita to Hodge, Hall <E 10. 
den delivered an address 01 welcome Wlnulpeg Doubts had frequently arisen |
for the city, and Rev. T. J. Benrivtt with regard to the extent of Canada's pow- ; 
for the local churches. H. F. Stena- ,.rs.and these had to be remedied by maend- j
baugh.Rev. James Grant, Collingwood, ments made by the Imperial parliament. Casa*1 ■ A r—C 
and Rev. J. D. Freeman, Toronto, Altho Canada's grtevance,ovej the term of, ►— THIS WEEK
mr* the sneakers Georee Clark con- copyright had been repeatedly admitted, it AI»I« THIS WBBK
were tne speakers, ueorge cianc con wgg gtl„ unredressed. and an English au-,
ducted a song service. The president VOuhi vet give an American publisher j

I of the union, Rev- C. H. Emmeraon, a Canadian copyright.
Meaford, presided. Poeulble Bigamous Anomaly.

Judge Shook Up Juror*. Then Canada had no extra-territorial
AtQ the assizes yesterday the Jury jurisdiction—a necessary appendage of a 

brought in a verldct of $1000 for the widow *o\creign state. Canadian courts had no 
of Thomas Hod son, a T., H. * B. brakes- jurisdiction over offences committed cut- 
man who was killed while applying brakes sjd(. Canada. A Canadian might marry half 
to a car. When the jury brought in their 0 dozen wives in the United States and live 
decision Chief Justice Meredith said lie with each of them in turn in Canada, yet 
was astonished that twelve intelligent men he could not be punished for bigamy. He 
should bring In such a verdict. Ue said might sVear to a false affidavit iu the 
that if a verdict of this kind had been states and he* could not be tried here in 
brought In at the opening of the assizes Canada, tho by the use of it in a Canadian 
he would have dismissed the Jury, ns such court he had gained his case. An alien who 
verdicts would tend to weaken the coati- renounced his nationality and was admitted 
donee of the people in the jury system. British subject in Canada was not a Bri- 
Ilis lordship termed it a perversion of Jits- ] ttsli subject outside Canada ami was, tbevc- 
tiee nnd dismissed the case with costs. 1 lore, iu a sense a better. Canadian than one 

Mrs. Minnie ltyckman, who was injured .who was native born, 
a collision on the H., G. & B. last June,

___jg*OraHTTE8 Jog SAL*. 

Armel ring & Cook’s List.
-SIX ROOMS, WEST EM) 
easy term», poorly comp/eCf

NEWEST EDITION OF
people’s society, 
session, Prof. McLaughlin, Victoria 
University, Toronto, and Rev. Oliver 
Darwin, president of the Manitoba 
Methodist conference, delivered ad
dresses.

Iteélc rand'-Shoulders»! 
above all competitors.

I NEXT WEEK
.$15

8 $20 roadPO-NT ST-’ kear 81Baptist Youngr People.

Canadas Best Clothiersj
J^irvg St. East]
Opp.St James’ Cathedral.

xve are 
they last :

25 Hamadans. about 4x3, $6, reduced to.......................... .
. 50 Antique Trans, about 7x4, $55, reduced to ..................

80 Fine Daghisians, about 8x3.6, 135, reduced to...........
1 Fine Calcutta, 16.4x10.4, $110, reduced to.................
1 Fine Ghwrdez, 10.9x8.8, $85, reduced to............
1 Extra Persian. 13.5x9.5, $150, reduced to....................
1 Demerjik, 14x9.8, $125, reduced to..............................
1 S lk Mohair, 11.9x9 4, $3.25, reduced to.......................
1 Royal Lahore, 12.1x9. $150, reduced to......... ...............

45 Persian Hall Strips $60 to 190, reduced to .................
1 Fine Khorassau, 10 8x7.1, $175, reduced to.................
1 Fine Lahore, 15.1x12.3, $250, reduced to......................
1 Extra Persian, 15.7x13 3, $275, reduced to..................

«^Remember, these prices only for this week-
This is a great opportunity for the home-furnishers of Toronto 

to buy HIGH-GRADE GENUINE ORIENTAL RUGS at the 
price of ordinary machine-made carpets.

58 $30 ~8Padina-«oad, ANüïr o]

—uogarth-avenvr.$ 3.75 
36.00 
22.00 
75.00 
63 00 
95.00 
86.00 

260.00 
110.00 
46.00 

116.00 
200.00 
200.00

$7 s, I
'
SMC HAM ^25 ~C ali*EKDAU-8TRBET.

A RMSTRONG * COOK, OWNERS,'"» 
longo-street Arcade. ^ **

i*ifc'
Matines 

Every Daym

Rose Sydell’s London Belles
Next-Night on Broadway.

-
D ARGAIN—HEATH STREET, DEER 
IT Park, small, cosy, deatched, solid 
brick, nice garden, beautiful and healthy 
locality, $1200. Copeland A Falrbalrn, 24

TO-NIGHT | MASSEY HALL E816.
TORONTO’S WEATHER RECORD FOR 

THE FIRST OF APRIL.
THE FAREWELL OF THE

TO let.Royal Scots Q UMMER COTTAGES, IN BURL1N<£ 
k? ton, lake front.—A. B. Coleman. 82 
McCanl.

1873— 35 degrees mean temperature. Ground 
covered with snow, and by the feices 
very deep.

1874— 26. No snow or Ice to be seen; quite 
cold.

1875— 44. Fields bare of snow, but lying 
two feet deep by the fences.

1876 —27. Fields and hiils have 12 Inches 
of snow; the bay all Ice; like January.

15*77—43. Snow only by the fences and ou 
McMaster’» 11111.

1678— 45. No snow; gulls flying north ou 
March 26; no frost In the ground.

1679— 36. 8now only on north side of fences; 
King-street being scraped.

1880— 43. Ouly small patches of snow7from 
the last storm; frost out of the ground.

1881— 28. Ground bn re of snow and still 
frozen solid.

1882— 30. Streets are very dry nnd very 
dusty; maples coming In blossom.

1S$3— 20. Six Inches of snow on the ground.
ISM - 35. Ground bare of snow.
1665—30. Not much snow on ground.
ISSU— 37. Ground bare of snow.
1867—23. Ground well covered with Ice and 

snow; sleighing at Oak ltidgeft, Ont.
1866-27. A little snow on the ground.
3880—30. Sleighs out in foreuoou only; 

frogs heard on April 7.
1600—29. More snow on boulevards than all 

winter.
1801—87. Slush everywhere.
1SD2—39. No snow or frost; rolled lawn; 

bluebirds, butterflies and bees out.
1803—38. No snow or frost; rolled lawn;
38v:'—38. Ditto.
1894—36. Ditto.
1605—29. Just like winter; Ice on Lake Sim- 

epe 42 inches thick.
1800—33. Ground covered with snow -, quite 

wintry.
1807—39. Ground bare of snow.
1608—
1809—

CONCERT COMPANY,

MACKENZIE MURDOCH, violinist: 
GEORGE NEIL, tenor; A. LAURANCE 
MURDOCH, pianist: and Mrs. FLORA 
MclVOR CRAIG, soprano; J. W. BEX- 
GOUGH, cartoonist.

Popular prices, 25c, 50c.

QPLENDID CORNER OFFICE, OCCII- 
kJ pled by law firm for numlier of years, 
conveniently partitioned. Rent I2u. Fred 
H. Roes & Co., 22 Victoria-streetOnly a visit to our Art Rooms will Inform 

you with the merit of this collection.
OUR flOTTO IS : Convince the public that it is most satis 

factory and profitable to deal in our store. We can talk you Rugs 
from A to Z, and you are always sure of getting a real Oriental 
Rug at our price.

We have also received a new shipment of

S

MONEY TO LOAN.
in Seats now on sale. 1‘rlces $1, $1.50, $2. 

The great musical event of the season,
Can’t Settle Our Own Suite. A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD* 

piano», organs, horse» sad wimm 
Call and get our Instalment i»t*n of leodlga 
Money can be paid In small monthly cf 
weekly payments. All business eueSdS» 
tlai. Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlor 
iiig. 0 King West.

was awarded $000.
Mr. Ewart then traced the evolution of 

Canada’s treaty-making powers In regard 
u commercial matters culminating in Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier*» direct uegotiutlous with 
lhe German ambassador w Ithout the sanc
tion or even the knowledge of the home 
government. Canada ought to be able to 
make her own arrangements as to ex tra
il It ion and tlic settlement of disputes. Then 
any act passed by the Dominion parliament 
might be disallowed nnd that power had 
been olTen used. Canada had not the power 
to settle her own law suits. The privy 
council was not In touch with Canadian 
ideas and methods and the judges, from 
V»ant of that knowledge, could not help be
ing at times mistaken. “1 decline to ad
mit,” safd Mr. Ewart,<£*that Canada is not 
ns well qualified to decide her own legal 
disputes as the United States are.*' He ob- 
j< vted' to be degraded In this way, and It 
was better for Canadians to make mistakes 
themselves and learn by trying.

A Wild Rumor.
William Hillis was taken to Kingston 

this morning by Bob Stewart, sheriff's of
ficer, and oCunty Constable John Smiley, 
Waterdown. A wild rumor to the effort 
that an effort to bribe the jury bad been 
made is denied by the jurors and court of
ficials.

The conductors of the Hamilton Street 
Railway Company say the company has 
emloyed a lady detective to watch them. 
The eomany accuses some of the men of 
“knocking down” fares.

John Ken rick, librarian of the public li
brary, Is seriously 111.

This- morning Mrs. Ida Cottier was 
charged with treatenlng to shoot Miss Ca
therine Fahron, a girl she accused of fol
lowing her husband. Acting Magistrate 
Kerr dismissed the case.

Charged With Bigamy.
William Henry Smith, who is also known 

by the name of Moore, was arrested at the 
Stuart-street Station here this morning by 
County Constable Scott of Woodstock. The 
charge against the prisoner is bigamy. He 
came to Woodstock last October and se
cured a position with the Lelshman-Maun- 
drell Compan, and a short time ago mar
ried Miss Emily Cooper, daughter of Chas. 
Cooper. A woman who lives at Frqdonia, 
X.Y., says she is the prisoner's wife, and 
that he is the father of her two chlhflren.

Miss eBth Murray and II. E. Job wore 
married yesterday.

PARSIFALSi 1 s
X DANS ON PERSONAL SECURE 
J_J per cent.
Building.

t*
P. B. Wood, 312Music Illustrated by WALTER DAM- 

lioscil, New .York SYMPHONY ORCHES
TRA, and eight vocgllsta.

MASSEY HALL, Tuesday evening, 
April 5.

ORIENTAL TABOURETS
DAMASCUS BRASS CANDLE STANDS 

LÀMPS, TEA TRAYS
EGYPTIAN SCREENS

VASES, ETC., ETC.

B

Xf OXKY LOANED SALARIED iVL pie, retail merchants, team 
hoarding houses, without security; 
payment: largest business In 41 prh 
cities. Tolman. GO Victoria.

o
satorday°»vq ! MASSEY HALL 

ASSAULT-AT-ARMS
A BSOLUTELY THE CHEAL___

place in town to borrow money oa 
furniture, piano; security not removed from 
your possession: easy payments. Keller t 
Coj, flrst floor, 144 Yonge-street
ffihrrk A/VY —1 FBR CENT.; CITY, 
€5 $ t J.vJvMa farm, hulldlng, loans, 
mortgage* paid off, money advanced to l>ujr 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Mo- 
torla-street, Toronto.

cAll MAIL ORDERS given our prompt attention.RUSSIA vs. CANADA |

Keep ou at the Old Stand.
The picture was a humiliating one in bis 

judgment. As to the future, it was said 
there were three courses open to Canada— 
annexation to the United Slates- •Indepen
dence—remain as they were. He olered 
fourth, “Go on as they had been going 
- Constantly progressing \ 
freedom. Some people had 
that the achievement of greater freedom 
meant breaking the ties which bound them 
to ibe empire. It was not so. More inde
pendence had always brought with It great
er loyalty. ?f he were asked — Are you Iu 
favor of Independence? he would ans v$r, 
Define independence? IF LEGISLATIVE 
INDEPENDENCE WAS MEANT, "HE 
MOULD SAY YES. IF BY INDEPEN
DENCE WAS MEANT SEPARATION 
FROM THE BRITISH CROWN, HE 

Victoria, B. C.. March 31.—Details WOULD SAY NO. He wanted to ace the 
St. John, N.B., March 31.—Foltcemen ,,,„ - Canadian parliament as omnipotent a» the

Isaac Stevens of the I.C.R. here and were received by the steamship tin- British, and Vaundlun ministers nhIslug the 
his brother William A., of East Bon- press of Japan to-day regarding the King In matters Canadian as British m1n-smarts .ui-5....
years séparation, during -0 or past two o’clock on the morning Ottawa does with Downing-strtet.

had not heard from the other. March 6 of x>ariiei Bacon, Jr., of New Imperial Feder»tion Qoery. 
Isaac has lived all his 70 years In bt. . i What about inmerial federation ? Ac tinJohn. William has roamed the world, York, a member of! a ^ealthy famlU llf. Wlld# wbat doPyou mean by it? If' It
finally to settle in East Boston as a This is the story Drought > e: meuufsuch a federation os exists with .'n
marine engineer. A few weeks ago steamship: Canada Itself—In the United States, Ger-
Isaac heard from a traveler in the’ Mr. Bacon, with 30 or 40 other per-] many or Switzerland, with local and fed-
denot here where his brother was. 1 sons, was enjoying the festivities of a < rn1 legislation, he was opposed to :t. Can-

nnd when William re.id ' birthday party. The merriment was at ada must make her own laws, ami Imperial He wrote him, and when William n,id w»gn Bacon without federation without an Imperial parliament
explanation, suddenly left his group "’“s « dream. But he was in favor of a 
offend, a very exceedloon
dition went alone into an _adjoinlng|operation for the common interest. The

King was the true bond. Union was esse 11- 
A revolver shot was heard a fexv. tlaily a union under a common sovereign,

minutes later and the startled merry-> The King would become a multiple monarch
informed makers, it is alleged, found that Mr. wli :ts the world had never before seen.

' Bacon had committed suicide. The Ça^da rightly declined to subswlbe to
that the statement that the Sun Oil buuet had entered the right temnie i,lc l»n?perlal necessities became she Jiad noRefining Co. of Hamilton had been had passed down the throat, S 'ti ln W:,r oc ^ The present could
unsuccessful in its business and had death At the mom^nt of [he

endeavored to make terms with the tragedy dancing was in progress and htod of a people. The continuance of the
.Standard was wholly erroneous. ..n music and laughter filled the house. Urllish counoetlon was dependent on the
oil man of prominence also gave assur- The Yokohama papers are very reti- removal of annoying interference and on the 
ance that there is no "war" on between cent as to the cause of the alleged existence of good-will, and the British em- 
the rival factions. suicide. It is said, however, that Mr •''lrp :n,18t <’"tPr another category. It roust

Bacon resented the affectionate man- V," 'on«er thilt of superior nrol vassal»; 
tier which a voiins? woman whom ho ,hat m,lst hn succeeded by nobler Ideal». 

The Canada Foundry and Moulders' j admired had shown to another man, tVerhooT^
Union case was again before the court; and that, filled with melancholy, he Africa. New Zealand must i.^-ome a galaxv 
yesterda>, the company seeking to ha\ e shot himself. The body was reçnoved °f nations inspired by noblo sentiments anfl
oontmued the injunction preventing to the general hospital. At the in- working for the common good of humanity
the officers of the union from besetti.ig quest a verdict of suicide Is alleged ai,d.Iu mutual helpfulness,
the company's works and further al- to have been returned. The body was
leged,’ 'Intimidation of the employes, cremated at the request of the rela-
Chancellor Boyd is hearing the appli-; lives, 
cation: George H. Watson, K.C., for! 
the company, J. G. O'Donoghue for the 
union. The argument will be resumed 
next week.

Oapt. Ivan d« Malchin Champion
Mounted swordsman of world (late Rus
sian Imperial Hussars), will meet with 
foil, broadsword and bayonet SERGT MAC- 
MAHON, SERGT.-MAJOR BROOBtiU, 
Prof. D. M. BARTON.

WRESTLING MATCH—Young Hnglll, 
Montreal, v. Jack Sterling, Hamilton. 

Music by 48th Highlanders' Band.
Prices 25c, 5bc, 73c.

Courian, Babayan & Co.
5 (CANADA’S ORIENTAL EMPORIUM)

40 King Street East, Toronto
(Opposite King Edward Hotel)

LEGAL CARDS.»
31. Still wiutery.
27. Still wlntery, 

ground.
J900—36. Lots of snow on south side of 

streets.
Ipnj—39. Macadam roadways lutte dry.
1:102 —39. No snow; Uowther-avenue watered 

and swept on March 21
1IW3—42. No snow ; policemen left off over

coats.
Mean thermo' 34 degrees for the 31 years.

towards greater 
a vague notionwith snow on the J. MCDONALD, BARRISTER, II 

Toronto-stret ; money to loan.w.
T71 BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
X! solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria 
street ; money to loan at 4(4 per cent ed

MASSEY MUSIC MALL
InMonday Evening, April 11th

LEE FRANCIS LYBARGER
will deliver his famous talk on the

SUICIDE AT A DANCE. cours 
lectui 

t4ng 1 
Dr. : 
dtdlv 
eml

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corny 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.Trust Funds 

and Investments
TRUNK CHANCES !New Yorker Resented Young Wo

man’s Affection for Another Man.
iFRENCH REVOLUTION (

AVTER 30 YEARS. JAMES L. HUGHES, Chairman. 
Admission 25c. Seats may 1h> reserved 

wtthont extra charge. Plan opens at Mas
sey Hall Friday, April 8th.

13 OWELL, REID & WOOD, BARRIS* 
XV ters, Lawlor Building, 6 King West 

Rowell, K. C., Thos. Reid, 8. Cnslf
Th

N. W 
Wood, Jr.

Llvii 
_worl 

by |
edI L. DEFRIES, BARRISTER. SOUCI- 

Vi tor. etc., 18 Toronto-streat. 'Phase 
aln 2107. 221 Broadvlew avcnaei 'pboae

Main 3752. Money to loan at current ntea

ApGRAND ORGAN RECITAL held by tha Corporation are kept separate 
and aimrt from the property belonging to 
the Corporation itself. 25

The books of account relating to Estates
tion

the j
one METROPOLITAN CHURCH 

GOOD FRIDAY EVENING Ml
* BY

CLARENCE EDDY, BLILDBllt AND CONTRACTOR!.and Trusts are always ofien for inspec 
by those who are directly interested.

The rigid examination of the accounts 
made by the Inspection Committee and 
Auditors is a guaranty of the integrity of 
the Trust funds in the Corporation’s care.

TY ICHARD G. KIRBY, 533 YONUEJT,, 
XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner wart 

and general ojbblng. ‘Phone North 904.mJThe Renowned Concert Organist.
Admission $0c Reserved seat# 75c and fLOO 

Tickets on sale at the door this evening.the letter he became homesick and 
hurried to St. John. The brothers 
were the happiest men in town to
day.

ONTRACTS TAKEN TO c\.BAK OUT 
x_-v bedbugs (guaranteed/, 38* Qoeea 
west.

Why pay $5.00 at an 
ordinary retail store for 
a Trunk which you 
can buy from the mak
er direct for $3.95 ? 
Specially priced to- 
morrow for East er 
travellers.

SONS OF ENGLAND
MASSEY HALL, FRIDAY, APRIL 8th,

room.

The Toronto General 
. . Trusts Corporation

A CONTRADICTION.
IlVETERINARY,

TN A. CAMPBELL, VETEP.INABY »9$- 
X » «eon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist la W 
eases of dogs. Telephone Mala 141.

rf HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege, Limited Temperaoce^troet, Toros- 
to. Infirmary open day aad night .$*• 
slon begin In October. Telephone *«le

(JO—ARTISTS—jo)The World yesterday was
Admission 23c. See large posters

PAID-UP CAPITAL - $1,000,000
300,000 

TORONTO.

GOOD FRIDAY ivUîili'
“POP”

D Y.M.C.A.
Mr. H, Raihven UcDon*2d. Btir'.tonr. 

Toronto Conservatory of Music Mandolin, 
Banjo aud Guitar Club. G. E. timedU?y, con
ductor.

Mr. Robert Wilson, humorist, and Mrs. 
Kuthven McDonald, accompanist.

-lRESERVE FUND-
WEST BN HALL, 69 YONGE ST.

"Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices."
REAL 
PAINLESS

Y°n,.o* Adelaide ^ DENTISTS

BUSINESS CARDS.
NEW YORKWant Injunction Continued.

T> RINTINO — OFFICE STATI0NB4Ï, 
Jt calendar», copperplate cards, wedding 
invitations, monograms, embo»*lRf» WJ* 
written letters, fancy Mderi, etc, Aasms, 
401 Yonge.

"PICKWICK ILLUSTRATED” or/
Presented by Mit. E. S. WILLIAMSON

100 STERMOP1 ICON PICTURES 
CONSERVATORY MUSIC HALL

GOOD FRIDAY AT 8.15 P.M.
Prices—50c and 25c. Plan open at Hall.

30-inch Brass Mounted Trunk, steel- 
bound, deep tray and hat box, two 
outside straps (see cut), 
special.............................

When You Are Tired HOTELS.
$3.95Clearing the Way to Tibet.

I Chumbi, March 31.—The Durbar of 
j Bhutan, as the result of a visit to the

Experimenting wilh Glaa#e« T UOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. OA*'
JL ada. Centrally situate.), cor nor King M 
and York streets; steam-heated; iMctrie. 
IlLhted; elevator. Rooms with bath and «I 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

I Go 10 EDWARD C. BULL,
GRENADIERS ON PARADE. >Automobile Club. OPTICIAN

"If they come from Bull'» they mustbs 
good."

King Edward Hotel Building, 
49 KtngBast.

British mission, has conceded to the 
The first annual dinner of the To- Indian government the right to build a 

ronto Automobile Club was held at road thru Bhutan to Chumbi. 
the National Club last night, with the
president. Dr. Doolittle, in the chair 4-----u~-------------------------------- -
and about

Umbrellas
For 
Easter 
Gifts

Strong: Muster Despite Unfavorable 
Weather—Prize Winner». Ib57

Get My Book, if Sick. 8toraow.sixty members present. Af
ter “The King" was duly honored, E. 
B. Hyckman proposed the toast of 
"Canada," to which responses were 
made by Hon. J. It. Stratton and Noel] 
Marshall. “Our Sport* was the next' 
least and Cromwall Gurney,. E. It. 
Thomas, W. H y si op and George H. 
Gooderham told

Kidney Disease,
Bad Circulation.

The Royal Grenadiers held *;he first pan
ade of the spring drill last evening at th4 
armories aud in spite of the unfavorable 
wettber there was a strong muster. Major 
A. E. Gooderham was in command, Lieut.- 
Uol. titimson being out of town on re^lmen
tal business. The parade state showed a 
total of 447 of all tanks, luvl'iding 21 re
cruits. There wns no march out, owing to 
the condition of the streets.

Ten men were taken on tht strength and 
13 struck off. The commanding ufti vr baa 
made the following promotions: 
corporal. Pte. F. ParohouKo, stretcher-bear
er section;
Curry, F Company 

The results of the miniature target eom- 
petltiou, which has been In progr?ss during 
the winter, are as follows: First prise $25, 
C company, 1173 points; second prize $15, 
B < ompauy, 3165 points: third prize $10, F 
company, 1147 points; fourth prize $10, G 
company, 11.25 points. Possbile number of 
pi'lnts. 1250. The rivalry was very keen, 
as Is Indicated by the scores.

Lieut. F. F. II. Dixon, who is seconded 
for service with the West African frontier 
force, and is at present hone on leave, was 
around the armories renewing acquaintance 
with friends in the regiment.

The band played a number of selections

U TOR AO E FOIt FURMTURfi^MIEb 
Î5 a no»; doubla and alngla fornltura v«" 
for moving; the oldeet and moat 
firm. Looter Storage and Cartage, 
illua avenue.

MILLENNIUM IN 1031.Don’t Send a Penny.
!Sl.y-Undeterred by 

previoua failure», the Rev. M. Baxter 
is ready with a fresh series of pro
phecies. According to this veracious 
authority, the millennium may be ex
pected about 1931.

Elaborating his prophecy to a Shef
field audience, he described the Inhabi
tants of hell as being like locusts with 
scorpions' tails; and to thoroly con
vince his audience, terrifying pictures 
of these beings were shown-

Regardless of the laws of gravita
tion, about 144,000 persons, who be
lieve ln the millennium, will mount 
up on wings like eagles, and cleave 
the ether.

The other good but foolish people 
will be carried later to a wilderness, 
probably in the Holy Land. There 
they will be. catalogued and assort’d. 
English. French and Germans will be 
kept distinct for three years, during 
which period the* Great Napoleon — 
either Prince Victor or Prince Louis 
Napoleon—will set up his Image to be ' 
worshipped.

War and famine will then destroy j 
many people. Two hundred million i 
demons will come out of the bottom
less pit for thirteen months.

London, MarchDon’t send a penny.
Just wait till you see what I can do. 
Let me take the risk. Let me

i

„ prove up
first wbat Dr. Shoop's Restorative can do 
The Restorative will gain your friendship, 
jour endorsement, If you test it. For a 
whole month you can use it without the 
slightest risk.

A License Commissioner, Who 
Suffered Dreadfully From 
These Ailments, Entirely 
Cured by

HELP WANTS».of Its Joys.
President W. A. Kemp then spoke on 
"Our Highways," to which A. W.
Campbell and H. B. Howson replied.

1 will absolutely stand nil the cost If It dies" rnmn^otodhe*i! If*. to The La" 
falls. Jf you any "It did not help me,” the list. The com-
that ends it as far as cost to you Is con- ”1Ittee 1,1 charge, in addition to the of- 
cerned. I>o you understand mo? I am ïl>erï; Was cojnPosed of F. W. Faillie, 
telling it as plainly, am clearly, as i can. w* F* Turnbull, Cromwell Gurney, J 
I want you to know absolutely and with- Eaton, F. McMahon. A. F. Webster 
out doubt that this offer is made on honor. and George H. Gooderham There were 
1 ,bave proscription tliut. cures. My also present Dr. Noble, C A B Brown
8h(K>!?s0Reatoratfve°wlfi0curc—ls'^an un- Fer Tv' E,mF »' Ch^' ^ C,rCtt‘aU°n 6< th« bl00d' the usuat
common rente,ly. A common remedv could ’ „ ,• Thomas, J. N. cause of the extremely painful
^rpÆrXKît'ii and manY/lahgerous diseases, arises from defec-
1 am succeeding everywhere, and here is ---------------- -------------|e action of the kidneys.
the secret of my success. I fmmrl Invari- C. D. Merten* Dend 1 The bIood cannot possibly be pure
»ldy that where there was a weakness tho Hcspeler. ^faroh 31_(' t> at* * an<^ i*1 a fit condition to nourish the
Inside ncyrves were weak. Where there was | Stouffville died verv suddeniv nt eh?®» °,f body when the kidneys are diseased and

saws» Ts»%’%rsi MaMSMr asr.'ssracs Js £sr2JHüslîz-,y. ”*rcl’ ” - s“r,"n*gnns nerves. The Inside-the Invisible this morning Mrs. Mertens wns nwakened kidnevs not nnlv o’LrcoLo a? °n th, teStimony was given yesterday after-
" Thta was a revelation. Then my real She h3slnynp»ummnn.'d‘nr '’LoekharT"wh', ,h6 kidileys' but by doinS 'ensure°a r°°n.ln tb« caseot Mrs. Elizabeth Ash- 
success began. Then I combined tucredt- hni1 hardly rencited the »ick man's hedsic’ Purl£>'inK of the blood. mead and her son, DeWitt Ashmend,
eut» that would strengthen, that would vi- wh'1n he expired. Death was due to rtpro Mr‘ William B. Best, license commis- wbo were arrested in connection with 
talize these nerves. That prescription 1 call- Flc$L 5Ir- Mertens was ln his 75th year. sioner for the County of Haldlmand 1be 6eath of several women. Witnesses
ed a restorative. It is known the world ____________________ _ and who lives in Cayuga, Ont writes’ t0,d °$ seeing babies thrown into a fur-

Ur. Shcops Restorative. ,„nl, "I have been troubled with cramps in r,ace and burned. ONE WITNESS
Thousands are accepting :ny offer aud only * e inspector. !my legs I would awake from ,i.L m SAID THAT EVEN LIVE BABIES
edj- falled^Ntrorihlnk'of tr ThtrV ”7 turv "made'^’^' n Marc.h 31 -The grand keen distress. The pain wouM selze m- WERE TOSSED INTO THE FIRE
of fortv g/t wefi nnd these nm'di'fflcnh inrion Hotel Hi.!” ment °n ,he Dai" at the ankle and work up the leg al- LIKE SO MUCH KINDLING WOOD.

too. And ti,è îortieth hits nothlng'to I cï ? bulldinw d^nar.me tce,nsurin* the most to the body. P ^he crematory for the innocents, the
pay. That is a record I am proud of It dePa-r|"’ent for methods ' Believing this trouble to arise from witness said, was in the basement of
Is wrong to stay sick when a chance like I vmpioyea in permitting faulty con- kidney derangements and bad circula- Mrs. Ashmead’s house on South
this Is open. If well, you should tell others atructton of buildings and recommend- tion of the blood, I bought some of Dr Twelfth-street.
who are sick, of my offer. Don't let a sick ln6 ‘he dismissal from the department Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills at W I--------------------------------
friend stav sick because he knows not of of Inspector French- Quinsey's drug store and began uitnw
my offer. 'Tell him. Get my book for him. __________________ __ them Thev benefited me from the virv
Do your duty. You may bo sick yourself SVHl'tTHv ' „„j V., -—h?,,1?!6- ,J*},tbe verY
sometime. Sick people need help They ' | and by continuing their use I
appreciate sympathy nnd aid. Tell me of wiw-— -n w, », have been completely cured. I would
some sick friend. Let me cure him. Then . ITro™™ , ha,<,r,„he!l F<,nt recommend Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver
lie will show his gratitude to both of us. ri/v’.^eel, Min|°- the I’iils to any suffering as I did. I was so
Your reward will he his gratitude. Send ■ wbi Ù. Iv I n c ’ I n ,V| '° hrT','^'‘, ller bad that I would have to Jump out of
for the book now. Do not delay. Ottawa! 8 ,he R|,,,iau Rlnli *t I

Vice-
oTaa TO $300 per MONTH. M- 

tin & Co., 113 Manning Chambers.

What could be 
a nicer or more 
seasonable remem
brance for either a 
lady or gentleman?

?
To be

x , ACUINISTS keep AWAY FJP 
M Vancouver, B.C. Strike on. «*

\\T AN TED—COPYHOLDER WHO O* 
W also read proofs. Anp y to W. -r 
Hams, proof reader, JWorM OffUa*

to be lauce-corpora I, l'te. J.

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

T»V

ON %ALE SATURDAY—Re- flïf Q 
gular $1.00 Ikies—at....

(Undoubtedly the finest choice in the city.) - ÉB-ïgÿ&sgggt
Jwork and is 

liken Smith, World Office.EAST & CO.and
KSSSf '

800 YONQB-STRBBT.
/

educational. Vbabes burned alive.
. R1TIIMET1C, nOOKKEEI’INQ. PK-: 

mansblp, ty[>ewrltlng, »n«T»» 
and Eclectic), indivldnal lt>»n^ 

Business College, w,*
(Pitman 
tion. Toronto 
and Bloor.

BIG EASTER TRAFFIC.
ART.

POHJThis year Easter traffic by rail bids
fair to beat all previous records, say *-----r-

When the estimate is arrived

GARDENERSover now W. L. FORSTRR —
Rooms : 24J, Painting. 

West, Toronto.ANTED TO ATTEND
. , . . _ Pi. .. meeting of Market Gardeners’ Tre

at next week, it will be found most tective AssociafIon at Old Court House, 
I. “Like ex- £deial4e-»treet, on Saturday, April 2nd, nt 

official last J Klee tion of officers and other tm-
portant business. J. I j. Evans, president; 
1 *’• Reeves, secretary.

ANNUALofficials.

-BUSINESS CHANCES.gratifying to both roads, 
hlbition time." said' an 
night.

The influx Into Toronto yesterday 
was* very great and the Union Station
was throijged from morning till late DOST.
mAseanetnstance of how heavy the' 'WrK8DAT*^AFTEUx6oN.

traffic was passengers from Shol- fml
burne had to stand out on the plat- small »um of mopev. Please return same 
form and steps in the pouring rain on to 10 Glfford-strecr and get reward.
the run down to Toronto. 1---------

The trains all ran behind time last 
night, from 20 minutes to an hour and 
a half.

W
Address John A. Johnson, Alitolc lur _

PER MONTH INVEST* 

will secure you a
Income and a ccrtaia F 

Martin & Co., 1“

I

SPRINTER BOYD NOT ARRESTED.
$.500Windsor, March 31.—Chief of oPllce 

Mills has received word from the Chatham 
police instructing him not to arrest Wm. 
Boyd, the Canadian sprinter, who was 

nted oa a charge of theft. Boyd escap
ed from an officer in Chatham and w.is 
Men last Monday or Tuesday In Detroit. 
Chief Mills was al>out to cause bis arrest 
when the telegram came saying Boyd was 
not the man wanted.

vestment, a good 
fit; particulars free. 
Manning Chambers.

>
FOR SALE.bed two or three times during the 

night.”
Wshington, March 31-cîïfuI Inquiry at J?r' rKldney-Iv^ver on,e

the several emlu,s»!e, nnd legations Inter- P'“ a d°?e’ 2° Cen“ f h”*' at a11 dea>- 
ested in the Russo Japanese war but rv»n- or Ldmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto, 
firms to conviction whieh is general apiong jyou against imitations, the 
Ainericoti state department officials that Portrait and signature of Dr. A. VV. 
for the present lntervencion by the powers Chase, the famous receipt book author,

are on every box.

AXDSOMK HOR I . BIX 9, " I
sound, fecn'arlÿ ridden by lady 

jumps. 72 Wellesley._________ ||.^~; ■ ■
11 OR SALE—A GOOD PAYING CA?É I 
F and bread lm»ine»«. wltUIn fifty ■ 

of Toronto. On# thousand dollar» WH'■SL■
Salt Water to Pat Oat Fire*.Book 1 on Dytpopiia 

Book 2 on t he Hearti Hi l New York. March 31.—Nearly five and 
one-half million dollar» wa» »vt apart by-

Frank Yclgh In illustrated lecture on the COLDS LEAD TO PNEUMONIA. the board of estimates May to be ex 
“Jnpanese-liuKsian War and the British LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE remove* pended in installing au auxiltvy system of 
Empire," attracted a large audience to th* cause To get the renuine rnll for the Fa,t Wflt,er m;-,ne to h used in ronnoctlou 
BioadMay llnll last night. The spleudil full name and look for the signature of E. with tire fighting In the Boroughs of Man 
stcrcupticon views were loudly applauded. W. Grove. 25c. 5 I bait» nd Droklya.

Simple state which 
book you want aad Book 3 on theKidneye 
address Dr. Shoop, Book 4 for Women 
Box 21. Racine, Wis. Book .*> for Men (sealed) 

Book G on Rheumatism
Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 

with one or two bottles. At druggists. is out of the question.

4 .
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4V44,,
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WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive cur» for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
emmi sions and rarioooele.uee Hueelton'* VI 
isllser. Only $2 for one month’s trostment. 
Makes m *n strong, vigorous, ambitious.
J. K. Harelton PH.D , 303 Yongo St Toronto
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